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CHRIST-JANE-

Number 11

TRUSTEES RAISE

R

APPOINTED FOR

TUITION, FEES

FUTURE CHAPEL

IN DEC. PARLAY

Acting President Drushal has
announced that the Committee on
Buildings and Grounds of the
Board of Trustees has approved
the appointment of Victor F.
Christ-Janeof Nen Canaan, Connecticut, as architect for the new

CONSTRUCTION

r4

FINANCES
STILL IN PHASE

r,

Chapel.

lipiwllf

At a special meeting on Dec. 9
the Board of Trustees discussed the
possibility of beginning construction of the new Physical Education
Center, Phase II. This portion will
consist basically of the swimming
pool and office facilities.
Several financial considerations
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Mr. Christ-Janea 1937 graduate of St. Olaf College, is the head
of the architectural firm bearing
his name. He holds degrees in fine
arts and architecture from Yale
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Wooster students celebrate a Rockefeller victory following
an exciting 1964 Mock Republican Convention at The College
of Wooster in Severance Gymnasium. Beginning next month
groups will be formed to promote the various stellar figures
in GOPdom:
Rockefeller, Percy, Reagan, Nixon, and even

University and has been in practice since 1947. He has served as
visiting critic at Yale and at Columbia University, and is currently, in addition to his regular
office practice, an adjunct professor teaching design in the graduate department of architecture at
Columbia.

Romney.

Convention Begins March 27
'

The eleventh Mock Convention
to be held on Wooster's campus
will convene Saturday, April 27,
1968, with the purpose of "nominating" a Republican Presidential
ticket and writing a national party
platform. Traditionally, the Convention is held for the party not
then in control of the White House,
and thus, in 1960 the College
nominated Adlai Stevenson and
John Kennedy, and in 1964, the
ticket was Nelson Rockefeller and
Thruston Morton. Wooster has one
of the oldest "free" conventions in
the nation, with the delegates making their own choice, not predicting what they feel the actual National Convention will' do that
summer. This is how the convention will operate in more detail:
in the next month, groups will
be formed on campus to promote
s
lb' candidacy of different
for the nomination. There
will be a Rockefeller group, a Nixon group, and so on. Any students
who wish to promote a candidate
not often mentioned should feel
free to do so, the only condition
being that the candidate is a Republican.
Soon after that, the state delegations will be selected. Most of
the large states will be headed by
favorite son (Michigan will go to
Romney; California to Reagan;
Ohio to Rhodes; etc.), and the
front-runner-
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state chairman will either be that
man's campaign manager or someone selected by him. The other
states will be. headed by volunteering students. While this is going
on, all interested students (whether
Republican. Democrat, anarchist,
or apathetic) will apply for positions in the delegations, and will
give their first three choices of
states. All attempts will be made
to place students in a state of their
choice, though this may not always be possible.
Once the delegations are made

up (no later than the end of
March), the politicking begins,
and will not .stop until the final
gavel has sounded. The various
campaign managers are free to use
whatever means they wish to convert, convince, or buy delegates
and delegations so that their man
will receive the necessary 667 delegate votes to be named the Presidential candidate of the Convention. The only restrictions are the
ingenuity of the managers and the
rules of the College.
Another necessary part of a National Convention is the adoption
of a platform. During the weeks
before the Convention, students
will propose a draft platform,
which will then be distributed to
all delegates. Amendments will
then be in order, and much of the
morning session of the Convention
(Continued on Page 4)
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Privacy seems to be the most prominent
Many
attraction of living
men expressed that their study habits
had greatly improved in a room free from
dorm noises and interruptions.
"I guess I could have told guys making
noise in the dorm to shut up, but usually
I'd just go out in the hall and join them.
Now that I'm in an apartment, at least
one temptation to leave the books is removed." This was the feeling of one senior
who is living
for a second year.
Another senior who is back on campus
house said
after a year in an
he prefers the community living of the
dorm to the sometimes loneliness of a room
although he is glad he has
not stayed in the dorm all four years. MAT
candidate J. Arthur Seaman decided the
only thing he misses from living on campus
is "the audience I had in the morning
off-camp-

us

off-camp-
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FEDERA-TIO-

s
work has
ranged widely, from urban redevelopment planning, through
supermarkets, and monasteries, to
churches, among which arc a
Christian Science church in Green-wic- h
Village, a church in Harlem,
sidered. Dr. Drushal pointed out
and a mountain-tochurch in
that although all of the firms finally considered could have been
The search for the new architect expected to produce a satisfactory
was conducted by the following building, the committee was lookcommittee especially appointed for ing for something beyond technithe. purpose by the Board of Trus- cal and artistic competence. This
tees: Rodney S. Williams, Secre- they believe they have found in
in the depth of
tary of the College, Chairman; Mr. Christ-JaneProfessor John R. Carruth; Dr. J. his understanding of the educaGarber Drushal; Professor Arnold tional and religious scene, its
Lewis; Mrs. R. Wallace McCIena-han- , people, its uncertainties, and its
Trustee; Dr. Frederic Miller, hopes.
Trustee; and the Rev. Raymond
The architect has expressed his
Swartzback.
desire to consult with all sectors
Because of the importance of of the campus community, and
the new Chapel in the life of the particularly with students. Plans
campus, the search committee felt for accomplishing this will be kept
that a small group from among as unstructured as possible and will
only the most outstanding archi- be announced at the earliest feastects in America should be con- - ible date.
Christ-Janer'-

ex-dor- m

laugh about when you're alone." Art
feels that dorm living reinforces most men's
ties to their sections even though it prompts
housing.
some to request
Money is the other strong reason for
men's filling out applications to be exceptions to the Wooster rule of a "resident
college." Dean of Men Howard King estimated that it is from $20-$3cheaper per
although he
semester to live
said some men claim to save as much as
$100. Mr. King accepts applications in the
early spring from all upperclassmen desiring an
room. This
application stating reasons for the request
is the basis for Mr. King's selection. He
said that, while the college would never
try to rule on the legitimacy of a reason,
desire for privacy, special study needs,
and medical or financial reasons wrere the
most common. Since the college must fill
the 750 beds in men's dormitories, the number of applications accepted is limited, but
'seniors get priority and independents lend
to get a break. If, however, a student requesting
housing in order to
to
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while cutting myself shaving. It's nothing
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OF ARTS. GALLERY HOURS ARE
FROM 9:00 A.M. 'TIL NOON AND
FROM 1 TO 5 P.M., MONDAY THR
FRIDAY, AND FROM 2 TO 5 P.M. ON
SATURDAY.

MS

by Rosemary Menninger
In a close college community, some students find closeness too much for comfort.
They seek variety, privacy, and often a
financial saving in living or eating

off-campu-

In 1961 Mr. Christ-Jane- r
receiv' ;?
l.-ed an American Institute of Archi- 5
mm.
mm
tects Award of Merit for his design of the Lake Erie College student center. For the J. F. Lincoln "NUDE IN THE BATTLE OF CASCINA"
(ABOVE) AND OTHER MICHELANGELO
Library on the same campus he REPRODUCTIONS WILL BE EXHIBITED AT
received the 1967 R. S. Reynolds THE ART CENTER UNTIL JAN. 22. THE
Memorial Award of $25,000 for EXHIBITION CONSISTS OF 75 FACAND 10 TEXT PANELS AND IS
"distinguished architecture using SIMILES
BEING CIRCULATED THROUGHOUT THIS
aluminum."
COUNTRY BY THE AMERICAN
Mr.
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apartment are

Scott Cottage for men and Westminster
for women, which has a head resident.
Plans are being made to turn Westminster
into an
senior women's honor
(i.e.. without a head resident) dorm next
year,
off-camp-

us

eating has increased this year
partly because of more students' having
cars. There are 136 students eating off this
semester some simply because they are
Off-camp-

preclude taking action at this time,
however. Interest rates are approaching record highs, and the
future of the money market is uncertain. Further, sizeable obliga-tion- s
remain on Phase I of the
new gym and on the Lowry Center.
Of the $1.5 million necessary
for the basketball court and part
of the new playing field, $900,000
has been raised. The second stage
will require an additional $1.1
million, and quite possibly more.
In its own meeting on the same
day, the Board's Committee on Administration acted to raise tuition
for 1968-196to $1800, and to increase the general student fees to
$168. Of the latter, $55 will contribute to operation of the new
student union. The distribution of
the remainder of the fees will be
determined at the Committee's
February meeting.
9

CHOICE 68

Wooster will join over 2500
other colleges and junior colleges throughout the country,
Wednesday, April 24, in a
collegiate
presidential primary. Underwritten by TIME
magazine, the primary will
also give students a chance
to vote on certain issues of
national concern.
The project, known a s
CHOICE 68, is run by a Board
of Directors composed of 11
student leaders, each from a
different region of the country.
Close to 200 million students
will participate.
At Wooster, the SGA's Current Issues Committee will be

administering CHOICE 68.

i

save money is turned down, the college will
make up the difference between the $190
lie will pay for dorm room and the lesser
expense he would have had living
with student aid.
The "half-wahouses" between dorm

living and an

I

us

saving, money, many because they enjoy a
variety of food and surroundings even
though they spend more money, and some
because they can eat one meal a day of
steak and spend the same as they would
on Food Service.

Alexander's Restaurant estimates that at
least 20 students have dinner there daily,

three meals a day to many off campus
eaters.
Miss Esther Graber, Director of Food
Service, believes that a large percent of
--

off-camp-

us

eaters are upperclassmen, and that
most students living off campus eat there
also. Miss Graber doesn't feel "that students can have three
meals
a day for less than the 72 cents per meal
that Food Service charges. Even if they
miss breakfast, the savings from the other
two meals will compensate." She said that
several students had told her they had
tried eating off campus, but could afford
neither the time nor the money.
Many students agree, but eat off campus
in order to choose their own menu, time,
place and company for meals. One junior
girl, however, who eats three meals a day
has calculated her savings to
be $80 a year. "I spend about $12 a week
on meals and have enough left over from
what I would spend on Food Service to
buy a carton of cigarettes." She said some
of her friends who sometimes skip meals
and occasionally cook in the dorm save
well-balance-

off-campu-

s,

Nadelin's Restaurant approximates' about
10 students regularly, and the Shack serves even more.
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CORSO Endorsed

SGA Reports

In the hope that the student power movement on this campus
will not be lost as a result of the purely abstract arguments pro and
con we have heard about it, we would like to contribute a concrete
proposal. The proposal is, we think, one which (at least on other
campuses) would normally go under the heading of "student rights"
rather than "student power." Yet at Wooster we are impelled to call
it "power," because the students' traditional deprivation of it makes
them sensitive to the minutest doses of power.
The proposal is this: That the administration and itemized
break-dow- n
of the general student fees cease to be controlled ultithe
mately by
trustees and that this control be given to a campus
organization which can more competently ascertain the worth of
campus activities.
Unheard of at Wooster? Yet. Therefore impractical? Emphatically not. The inherent liabilities and responsibilities of decision-makinnotwithstanding, students have proven themselves capable of this
sort of task, not only in the Reeds and Antiochs of higher education,
"community institutions."
but also at
The University of Chicago, not especially known for its radicalism, is one example. One of its student government's important standing committees is CORSO (Committee on Recognized Student Organizations). CORSO consists of five students, coming from and elected
by the student government assembly, and three faculty members, who
are. appointed by the Dean of Students. CORSO concerns itself not
only with the equivalent of our SGA activities fee, but with the budgets of all campus activities, including publications, and clubs. CORSO
revises the fee allocations
according to the shift in
importance which each campus organization makes. And each year
an organization must be prepared to demonstrate by its previous
performance why it should receive its desired allocation.
Wooster has a student government association, but it does not
truly have a student government. That is, the students do not have
an elected body which, among other things, has the power to appropriate the students' own money. Isn't it time the students decided
to butter their own bread?

by Chuck Noell
Chairman, Currant Ittuti Committee

I would like to clarify the

confusion surrounding the
Hell Week debate:
Current Issues Committee
pre-Christm-

member Dave Scott scheduled the
original debate for Monday, Dec.
11. Mr. John Plummer, Economics
department, and Senior Carl Angell were to defend Hell Week, and
Mr. James Hodges, History Department, and Junior Lee Rainey
to challenge it.

g

less-public-

,

ill-time-

r,

Cos and Craig Praised
This weekend we are being treated to perhaps the finest event
which will occur this year: The Little Theatre production of the
Mozart opera Cosi Fan Tutte. We take our hats off to the ambition,
talents, and industry of the cast and crew of Cosi, with especial thanks
to Ernst Wolff and Winford Logan for their expert guidance.
While we are on the subject of the Little Theatre, something
else should be said. In very recent years, the Little Theatre has undergone severe criticism for its tendency towards revivalism and towards
the production of "safe,"
"
plays which had little
relevance for modern, sophisticated college audiences. Certainly that
criticism cannot be made this year. This season has been or will be
highlighted by Friel, Anouilh, Dekker, and Duerrenmatt, plus the
Dr. Craig and his staff are to be commended for
original one-acttheir insight, selectivity, and progressive outlook. If this year's season is an example of seasons yet to come, we may justly be proud
of our Little (but imaginative) Theatre.

During the week of the trial of the four Wooster students involved in
the draft board incident and the subsequent three-nigh- t
vigil, VOICE requested a statement from the administration concerning the College's policy
towards students who were found guilty of such misdemeanors.
Dean of Students Riggs drew up such a statement and gave it to President Drushal for approval. President Drushal held the statement until VOICE
had gone to press. He said that he wished to go over the statement with the
college attorney, who was then inaccessible.
He also suggested that the
release of such a statement to the public forum when the draft board incident was so fresh might have an undesirable effect.
This past Sunday Riggs told
statement needed simplification.
leased:

that Drushal thought that the original
Monday the following statement was re-
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THE POLICY OF THE COLLEGE IN REGARD TO STUDENTS
WHO VIOLATE CIVIL LAW HAS BEEN FOR YEARS AND CONTINUES TO BE SUMMARIZED AS FOLLOWS:

1. WHILE CASES ARE PENDING BEFORE THE COURTS
NO COMMENT IS MADE OR ACTION TAKEN OTHER THAN
TO PROVIDE WHATEVER ASSISTANCE MAY BE NEEDED BY
THE ACCUSED

STUDENTS.

2.

AFTER THE CASE HAS BEEN DECIDED BY THE COURTS
THE DEANS REVIEW THE CIRCUMSTANCES, AND APPROPRIATE FURTHER ACTION MAY BE TAKEN.

3. NO ANNOUNCEMENT
OF DECISIONS

MADE BY THE COLLEGE
MADE IN THESE OR OTHER DISCIPLINARY
IS

MATTERS.

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and examina
tion periods by the students of the LoIIege of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
editorials and features are those of the community and should not be construed
as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all corres'
pondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Student Press Association and Ohio Newspaper
Association, fcnterea as second class matter in the rost Umce, Wooster, Ohio.
suo8cripuon rate: d per year.
GARY HOUSTON,
PAUL LEWIS
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Associate Editors

BOB CRANE, Business Manager
PETE HARVESON, Advertising Mgr.
ROSEMARY MENNINGER,
Features Editor

TOM MILLER

DAVE PURCELL,

News Editor
PHIL GRAHAM, Sports Editor
JOHN SCERBA, Photography Editor
ALAN UNGER, City News Editor
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On Monday morning, Plummer
added that he too felt the Debate
was
and would give the
Freshmen
of the
reality of Hell Week. I replied
that, if Rainey and Hodges would
agree to it, he could postpone or
cancel the event. I then relayed
this information to Dave Scott.
ill-tim-

ed

mis-impressio-

ns

b

"high-schoolish-

s.

t,
Jon Rubens, Men's Affairs
contacted me, upon his
return from an emergency trip, on
Sunday night, Dec. 10. He felt that
the debate was
Freshmen
in the audience, he pointed out,
would probably ask specific questions concerning this and past
years' Hell Weeks; detailed replies
might give the Freshmen a distorted impression of the experience. Whether intentional or unintentional, he continued, the effect
of the debate might be similar to
the Run Out incident earlier this
year. Debate would be better, he
said, after Hell Week, when the
Freshmen too had undergone initiation and could form their judgments from their own experience
as well as the debaters' arguments.
Rubens added that he felt the
debate had been a bit too hastily
arranged, and would have been
more proper if organized through
the Men's Affairs Board.
Vice-Presiden-

ly

year-after-yea-
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The enamored Ferrando (Dave Gordon) arid Gugiliemo (Joe
Cook) join the old philosopher Don Alfonso (John Seabury)
in a toast as they prepare to put the fidelity of their beloved
maidens Fiordiligi (Peggy Braithwaite) and Dorabella (Joan
Harford) to the test. The Mozart opera in which they appear,
COSI FAN TUTTE, opened last night in Scott Auditorium and
will play tonight and to mo row night beginning at 8:15.

For the first time in its 102 year history, The College
of Wooster has produced on its own stage a classical opera.
The achievement is more than just historical. It is artistic as
well, as last night's opening night audience can testify.
lhis production of Mozart s
all-knowi-

Cosi Fan Tutte, brilliantly coached
by guest director Dr. Ernst Wolff,
is a musical, and often theatrical
delight. It is by no means a lavish
production Scott Auditorium cannot afford that. The emphasis has
been rightly placed on intimacy
and economy. Great attention has
obviously been given to the musical element of production. The
voices, drawn solely from Wooster
talent, are consistently good. The
musical preparation has been as
fastidious as could be expected. Dr.
Winford Logan's staging is often
quite clever, and lends vitality to
the English libbretto of Ruth and
Thomas Martin. The production is
a concert of efforts and has been

approached with an enthusiasm
that cannot fail to infect an audience.

The infection is spread admirably by the company's lead singers.
Tenori Dave Gordon and Joseph
Cook achieve a lovely vocal blend
as the two enamored officers, betrothed to Dorabelle and Fiordiligi,
the two fickle sisters of Naples.
Gordon's lyric voice is particularly
nbteworthy in his arias near the
end of the first act and the beginning of the second. Peggy
Braithwaite and Joan Harford
sing the two sisters with charming
Mozartian finesse, especially evident in the second act duet in
which they succumb to the amorous temptations of their two disguised suitors. John Seabury renders his finest and most accurate
vocal performance to date as Don
Alfonso.

Marjorie Ralston, the impish and

ng

chambermaid,

Des-pin- a,

of all the cast, seems most
at home in the dual task of acting
and singing which opera demands.
Her chambermaid would be quite
acceptable, on the legitimate stage,
in a Molierc farce. Her two
first as Doctor and finally as Lawyer, are handled with
a sense of parody that prove totally
delightful. Miss Ralston has created
the only consistently believable
characters on the stage.
It is here that one may take
exception to the production, which,
in its context, is otherwise
One must grant that some
members of the cast have had little
or no previous acting experience.
But more detailed work should
have been done on individual
characterizations. Stock characters
are necessary aspects of opera in
general and comic opera in particular. Even so, the singing-acto-r
must believe in his
clearly and consistently
enough to convince his audience.
This is an especially difficult task
for the singer in opera, but audiences and opera campanies alike
have been increasingly insistent in
their demand for believeability
even with
"stock" or
conventional characters. There
were moments when the players
seined to be parodying an operatic
parody, sometimes to "camp" proportions.
Setting this flaw aside, Cosi
proves profitable and educational
both for audience and cast. Indeed,
the production can hold its own
with operatic performances this reviewer has seen at several larger
sub-characte-

rs

That afternoon, Rubens, Plummer and Angell, along with SGA
President John Jimison and
Seventh Section President Bill
Chappell, explained their objections to Scott in Plummer's office.
Scott agreed to cancel the event
and so informed Rainey at 4 p.m.
and Hodges at 5:30 p.m.
Hodges and Rainey, on their
own initiative, subsequently challenged Plummer and Angell to debate them on Wednesday, Dec. 13.
In their statement, they maintained
debate was necessary before the
Week, while students were still interested and involved, not after,
when it would be a dead issue.
They also objected to the cancellation of the debate without their
participation in the decision.
The debate took place on Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 7:30 in the Lib
Lecture Room.

CORRECTION

near-flawles- s.

stage-characterizati-

so-call-

on

The quadrennial Mock Convention will commence April
27, not March 27 as indicated
in the headline on page one.
and more prestigious institutions
and conservatories. The Music and
Speech Departments may'righdy
take a great deal of pride in this
joint accomplishment. One must
now add the hope that opera may
soon find its way to the Wooster
stage more than once a century.
Ross Morgan
COSI FAN TUTTE
by Wolfgang Amadeus Moiart
libretto by Lorenzo Da Ponte
English version by
Ruth and Thomas Martin
guest musical director

ed

DR. ERNST WOLFF

musical direction and staging
Ling and Winford B. Logan
mucf ml fif AimiMiiliMAiit Lu
I
Dr. Wolff and Gerald Lee
chorus
j
direction: Mary Louise Mills

Stuart J.

t

jjta

.

stage manager ana semng:
Thomas Romich
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Budgetary FuMro Co s For
The phenomenon of the private school of higher learning
is becoming increasingly conscious of a need for introspection. Shortness of funds at all
but the best endowed schools is
causing these institutions to scrutinize their future to determine how
their basic goals may be most efficiently achieved.
That Wooster concerns itself
with such a
is evident in the December meeting of
the Board of Trustees. The main
purpose was to evaluate the funds
necessary to the completion of the
new physicaj education plant. The
reconsideration of goals and methods is seen in the recent move to
add courses and redefine others in
the Political Science Department.
And the Faculty Educational Policy Committee is expressing its
concern in this area through a
questionnaire into course "goals
and offerings in all departments.
It is very important that the
Physical Education Department be
very seriously included in whatever
the faculty or
the Trustees make. AH Wooster
students are involved in at least
two years required physical education. An extensive intramural program encourages those who h ive
completed this requirement to con- re-evaluati- on

re-evaluat- ion

Banjoes, Dancing
Unionize Kauke
The Union Board, chaired by
Carol Hackler, is sponsoring and
organizing a program tonight
railed "A Union in Action." The
Board is attempting to show the
campus the potential activities of
a closely planned and operated
student union. With the opening
of the Lowry Union next fall,
many more events will open up
for the campus and the Union
Board feels it is important now to
learn about the scope of such a
union.
Just as a union encompasses
numerous events and facilities
within one structure, Kauke Hall
will be transformed into a Union
with different rooms offering diverse activities. The following
events are planned for the evening:
a banjo band from B-an artist
in residence painting to music, a
controversial movie, "Good Times,
Wonderful Times," followed by
unplanned discussion, games, a
bridge tournament, dancing and a
music listening room.
To maintain the atmosphere of
the Lowry Union, "The Lost War
Bird" will be there. Refreshments
will be offered. The program is
free and will open at 8:00 p.m.
W,

tinue in a carry-ove- r
sport. And
the entire campus community is
theoretically involved in participation in or attendance at one or
a number of sports in the athletic
or intercollegiate part of this department.
"It is a good thing there is
competition," states
James Hawley of the Speech Department
"It unifies campus
spirit." According to Robert Cope,
Associate Director of Institutional
Research, this part of the program
is particularly important at Wooster because, unlike many other
schools where athletes are separated from others in their living and
studying, athletes here are "an integral part of the campus."
in-tervars-

ity

Financial Emphasis
To make this program work requires faculty and it requires
money. At least 10 percent of the
total faculty is included in the department. This fact, to some
faculty members, is an especially
obvious emphasis on one department. Thomas Coolidge of the
Chemistry Department, and previously of the University of Chicago, states: "Never have I seen
elsewhere so many physical education people considered part of
the faculty."
According to Hans Jenny, Vice
President of Budgetary Affairs, the
two combined phases of the new
physical education plant will cost
upwards of S3 million. Of that
some $900,000 is within reach.
Were a 20-2year loan taken out
on the remainder, $147,000 would
be needed each year just to defray
interest costs. At least $240,000
yearly would be necessary to reduce the loan. And yet, as Robert
Bruce, Chairman of the Physical
Education" Department, indicates,
such interest on loans to build now
might prove less expensive than inflated building costs, should the
college decide to wait a couple of
years.
To gain some, perspective on this
financial aspect, Bruce has compiled budgetary totals from physical education departments at four
other schools in the Ohio Conference Kcnyon, Ohio Wesleyan, Mt.
Union and Oberlin. According to
Bruce's comparisons drawn from
these statistics, Wooster spends
more money per student in its
physical education d e partment
than one or two schools and less
than one or two others.
A veteran of Wooster's faculty
Athletic Committee and a representative to the Ohio Conference
for roughly 18 years, Charles
Moke, Chairman of the Geology
Department, states that keeping in
mind the "large difference in the
amount of money available for
5

Sprts

physical education," Wooster is
probably a bit higher than the
middle range in money expended
for physical education among Conference schools.
To some, this expense is too
much. Floyd Watts of the History
Department asks simply: "Can a
liberal arts school afford sports?"
English professor Gunnar Urang
wonders if such a school has "the
courage to have limited goals and
eliminate intervarsity sports?" He
urges that in the financial crisis
ahead the liberal arts institution
should strip down for what it can
do best.

In any consideration of such expense one has to take into account
the amount of money which Wooster alumni and others contribute
to the school simply because it
does have a sports program. Also,
how large a factor are gate receipts
at sporting events? According to
Moke the football program used to
be
and then some.
However, this is no longer the case,
partly because of greater costs of
equipment and partly because of
lower attendances at such games.
Says Bruce: "A smaller proportion
of students are now interested in
spectator sports than 25-3- 0
years
ago." This in turn is due to a
"divergence of interests" today and
a growing tendency among students "to leave the campus to find
entertainment."
A number of other departments,
notably those of chemistry, drama
and music, are obvious and
great expenses for the college.
However, in planning for the future, an examination of physical
education is crucial because of its
overwhelming expense in terms of
building, equipment and staff salaries. History professor Henry
Copeland
raises an interesting
question of proportion. In giving
certain amounts of money to the
sport program, how much are we
detracting from other, perhaps
more beneficial programs? Or are
we detracting at all?
In basic, the financial situation
facing any school amounts to
Cope's summary: "If you decide
to have intercollegiate sports, you
have to spend a lot of money."
Review Goals
These budgetary factors call for
a thorough
of the
goals of the physical education
program and of its place in the
academic structure of the school
as a whole. In his outline of these
goals Bruce emphasizes the program's recreational opportunities
and carry-ove- r
value, as well as its
technical training for physical education majors. He states: "Physical
education encourages through required classes, intramural, inter- self-sufficie-

nt

re-examinat-

ion

Brenner Bros.
January Clearance Sale

PIZZA

and Slipovers

collegiate and carry-ove- r
sports the
idea of getting out and shaking
the lethargy out of one's body once
in a while." Ideally, says Bruce,
these recreational habits and a
desire "to retain a reasonable de
greeof fitness" would remain with
the individual long after he completed specific courses.
Hawley cautions that "the question is one of the place of physical
education in an otherwise academic major." He feels that grades
from required physical education
should not be considered in a point
average used to determine honors
standing in one's major field.
Urang ponders a more basic conflict with academic courses when
he states: "If the sports program
is not in conflict, it is irrelevant
or less relevant than other
'

pro-grams-

Spaghetti

Ravioli

764 Pittsburgh Avenue

cut-bac-

262-713-

1.

Do you support

the actions of

these four students?
YES

NO

2. Did these actions constitute a
meaningful expression of disapproval
toward United States' involvement In
the Vietnam war?
YES

NO

3. Did these actions constitute a
meaningful expression of disapproval
toward the present methods of the
Selective Service?
YES

4.

NO

Do you consider

conduct

to have been

polite?
YES

the students'
orderly and
NO

5. Was the sentence justified by
the nature of the crime?
YES

6.

NO

Are you in sympathy

with the

students who maintained an
vigil outside the jail?

around-the-cloc- k

YES

NO

7. Do you feel the Investment of
money and men in Vietnam by the
United States is justifiable?
YES

NO

Corps Attracts 30
Roughly 30 Wooster students
completed the Peace Corps Appli-

cation Examination, administered
here recently. Bill Todd and his
wife Anita,
lately returned from Sierra Leone, spent
several days during December discussing the Corps with interested
students. Todd noted that the turnout represented approximately 10
percent of the senior class.
AJter training, volunteers begin
serving in one of 58 countries.
is based on abilities,
e
training, and, to some extent, on personal preference.
ex-volunte-

ers

As-signme-

nt

Ian-guag-
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Including air fare from New
York. Hotel with full English
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Come In and See the
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Exciting New 1968

CRAIG
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FLAIR TRAVEL
Models
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Shortly before Christmas Vacation
four Wooster students were arrested
and convicted of trespassing when
they questioned a clerk at the local
draft board. (See VOICE, Dec. 14).
The court sentenced each of these
students with a $50 fine plus "court
fees and three days In jail. Wishing
to determine student opinion concerning this case, VOICE has compiled the
following questionnaire. Please clip
and complete it and return it to the
VOICE Office.

."

Alternatives Given
Of those who seriously consider
the possibility of a
k
in
emphasis on physical education,
the main idea of concern is in intercollegiate sports. Cope indicates
that the mathematics of expense
are causing other schools like ours
to drop football programs, emphasizing soccer for a fall sport.
Moke states that "perhaps the intercollegiate part of a school's program would be the first to be
sacrificed.
Were this the case,
there would be a choice of two
alternatives, he says. One would be
to decrease the number of the least
expensive among these sports. This
would, of course, result in a reduction of costs and coaching staff.
The other approach would be to
cut out first the most expensive of
these sports. Fewer people would
be affected, but the decrease in
expenditure would be roughly
equivalent.
A more drastic, and yet feasible,
approach to physical education is
found at the University of Chicago. There, intercollegiate sports
have been eliminated in favor of
a more effective intramural program of sports clubs.
No issues in this debate are clear
and sharply drawn. The problem
is a complicated and confusing
one. However, as the Board of
Trustees and the Faculty Educa-tionPolicy Committee are becoming increasingly aware, it is
one that cannot be ignored in the
planning for Wooster's academic
and financial future. These organi-zation- s
must be especially careful
to consider the most efficient methods for fulfilling the goals of this
particular department in relation
to those of other departments.

HONDA
COCCIA HOUSE

Cardigans
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MORE ON

Palmer Talks

Develops Plan
For New Assembly Hall
Foria U.

PUB TUB
In a recent communication to
VOICE Mr. Arthur Palmer, Busi-

The Price Of Eggs

Mocfc Convention

A Wooster

resident was fined
$50 and costs last week on the
charge of disturbing the peace on
the evening of Dec. 13 outside

Imports Speakers

the Wayne County Jail. Richard

(Continued from Pago 1)

F. Snader, through local attorney
ness Manager of the College, out- will be
taken up with debate on
lined some details of plans for the
former Judge Howard King,
concerning Vietnam, civil
Recently there has been considerable debate among the Lowry Center, the future use of planks
rights, welfare programs, and oth- pleaded guilty to the charge and
the
TUB and a revamping of the er issues. The
faculty, students, and administration of the University of
platform fight will was handed the maximum penalty.
college
The case evolved from an egg
telephone
system.
be a testing ground for the mood
Foria in Gowanda, N.Y., about the construction of a new
throwing
at the vigil held by
When the Center is completed, a of the Convention and the strength
as the students fondly call their
assembly building.
college students outside the buildpermanent Union Board will re- of the different candidates.
institution, has always had a large
ing.
Students were demonstrating
tower for assembly purposes, but structed on this campus are al- place the temporary Board, chosen
The
Mock Convention will also at that time for their four jailed
the old tower, a Victorian artifact ready built. It is therefore neces- by Acting President Drushal, which bring several nationally-knowcontemporaries serving a three-damade largely of ivory, was worn sary to seek the proper course of is now making policy decisions
speakers
the
to
sentence resulting from a
campus.
dangerously thin by the annual action, and to act accordingly." about the use of the Center. Dean The week before the Convention trespass charge.
Mr. Koddage then told two per- Riggs chairs the present Board, will feature two
cleaning process.
A charge of intoxication against
Republican Concomposed of students, faculty and
So that there might be free dis- tinent anecdotes about the previgressmen presenting the Conserva- Snader was dropped by acting
administration. Anyone still having
cussion about so important a sub- ous summer he had spent in Des
tive and Moderate Republican City Solicitor Keith Shearer.
suggestions for the use and furject, the administration invited Moines, Iowa. Finally he conphilosophies. Convention day itself
nishings of particular rooms should
will be highlighted by an address Reveals a person's true characthe student body and faculty to a cluded.
direct
Union
their
the
to
comments
of
One
old
tower.
con"The
present controversy
from the Permanent Chairman of ter by analyzing the face and
meeting in the
Board.
is
Palmer,
Says
"Anyone
concerning the style and purpose of
the Convention, Ohio Congressman profile appearances.
the points discussed initially
welcome to make comments on the
be
to
material
involves
the
of
implicitly
new
tower
the
type
cerned
John M. Ashbrook, one of the lead- Character Readings by Racliael
furnishings but we prefer to place
used in the new tower. A conser- the question: what do we think a
ing conservatives in the House of
For an Appointment
Christian col- the selection of style and color and Representatives today, and the
vative faction wanted ivory, but small, liberal-arts- ,
decor,
materials
the
hands
in
the
of
PHONE DAILY
Keynote address by a leading
the college treasurer pointed out lege should be; in other words,
n
a
ator,"
"professional
interior
262-6502
quickly that due to the current what is its philosophy of educaspokesman of the Moderate wing
New
of
firm
decorator
York."
was
ivory
is
the
elephants
certainly
Any
of
tower
tion?
of the party. The names of the
shortage
Second Floor
Parking facilities, such as those other speakers will be announced
too expensive to use. It remained symbol of that philosophy. Should
249 E. Liberty St.
to choose between wood and brick we build a squat, egalitarian tow- behind the TUB, will be doubled. in the near future.
Wooster, Ohio
In addition, Palmer stated, "A
wood, of course, could never er for everyone or a tall pedantic
g
one for the president? I think that shortage of space on campus for
endure the annual
was
it
Finally
eliminated.
we at Foria believe that neither certain departments and activities
and was
decided to construct the new tower extreme is viable, and we have does give rise to numerous suginvited you to participate in this gestions for the use of the TUB."
out of yellow brick.
The most crucial argument of philosophical discussion in hopes Since a final decision has not been
the evening centered around the that you will find the proper com- made, Palmer states that additional
style and purpose of the new build- promise. So far I'm quite pleased. ideas will still be received and
"However, there are certain considered. He added, "It is doubting. The old tower was built to seat
ful that the future use of the TUB
about half the student body, and things that a small, liberal-art- s
a majority of students and faculty Christian college already is, and will be for any student activity."
wanted a new tower to accommo- there are certain ways it functions Therefore, its operational costs
date everyone. A small vociferous most efficiently. A great deal of would not be included in the stugroup of students thought it should thought has been given to the two dent activity fee, but would be
house only the president of the conflicting proposals presented to- defrayed from adminis t r a t i v e
college. That way, they said, the night. However, it is necessary to funds.
tower could be much higher, and inform you that the proper comAccording to Palmer, "Conferwhenever the president wanted to promise already exists. The new ences with the telephone company
speak he could appear on an upper tower has been secretly under con- have been conducted all year reDOkJr LBr
oeuo
balcony before the entire college struction for several months, four garding revamping of the entire
sldu you qqcpp
community gathered in the quad- miles from here on the other side college phone system to give better
Full speed ahead .
rangle below. Debate on this issue of Gowanda. In. order to preserve services especially for outside
to
the sale of the year.
was hopelessly snarled until U of what is best at the University of calls." Mrs. Treva Hensel, chief
Bargains
everywhere you turn . . .
F's President J. Hoover Koddage Foria, the new tower is built of switchboard operator, and Mr.
just because it's January.
rose to elucidate the controversy. ivory and is exactly like the old Donald McCutcheon, supervisor for
Vroom-in, to
"To those of you who know my one. We plan to minimize student construction projects, will consult
views on architecture," inconvenience going to and from with all users of the new Center
the new tower by constructing a to determine their communication
he said, "my views are
However, let me note that all of tunnel beneath the entire city. needs. Some departments may rethe buildings which have been con- - Let us pray."
quire an intercom system between
U-For-

ia,

n

Re-public-

y

an

.

de-seg-

.

sand-blastin-

yeR
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,

m

well-know- n

well-know-
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Dove Bateman their respective offices.

Ideas On Education
Heard At Zeitgeist
The Educational Affairs Committee session at Zeitgeist, Monday, was one of the first meetings at Wooster to discuss strategy
as well as ideas. A group of about
25 students batted around problems, centering their interests on
' curricular change.
To start, the students have
scheduled an intensive group session over semester break. Here
students will report statistically
and analytically on programs at
other schools, particularly those
similar in size and philosophy to
Wooster. They will draw on National Student Association and
Great Lakes Colleges Association
resources and individual contacts.
Then they hope to draw up specific recommendations to submit to
the SGA and "established" channels.

the ideas centered around
a system which would incorporate
change and review, hopefully to
prevent the opportunity for stagnation. Many of the suggestions were
not new, others were: alternatives
for the required I.S. program (for
example, a series of 399 courses) ;
rotating department chairmanships; students on faculty committees; alternatives to the required
S-101 courses;
grading for
freshmen; "discussion faculty" vs.
"lecture faculty"; faculty remuneration f o r
courses (399, European Literature,

FOR THE
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College Campus Sweepstakes
We hope you have not missed the opportunity to win
one of over $400 in FREE Prizes that we have been
giving away. But if you have, it is still not too late.
But don't miss this set of prizes. Next Drawing this Satur-

day, January 13.
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COLLEGE WOMEN'S WARDROBE

PROFESSIONAL

CAREERS IN CARTOGRAPHY
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U.S. AIR FORCE
CREATING

The Entire Stock of Fallen Holiday
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Must, have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree including 5 hours college math. The required math must include
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and women. Application and further information forwarded
on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
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8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
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Prisoners Find Conditions
'Lack Human Dignify'
by

Al Easley,

Bill

Barrit,

Pago Five

Welcome Dock
mum

Lily Horn, Phil Pink

Editors Note: After their three-dasentence in the Wayne
County Jail, Al Easley, Bill Barrie, Lily Horn and Phil Pink
y

have compiled the following description of the living conditions
they experienced there.)

There are three cell blocks in the Wayne County Jail.
The women are confined to the third floor, the juveniles to
the second, and male adults are kept on the first floor. During
the day prisoners are allowed to walk around in the "bull
pen", a large room measuring
about 35' by 12'. There are five
small cells (8'x7') on either side
of the bullpen where prisoners are
confined at night. One of these 10
cells has a shower and a large sink
in it. This the only running water
in the cell block and must be used
for washing utensils, clothes, and
for drinking water.
Eight cells have bunks in them.
The bunks are made out of sheet
metal extending about two feet out
from the wall. Each prisoner is
given a mattress and two old, dirty
blankets. Most of the blankets have
holes or large tears in them, and
you can feel and smell the dirt on
all of them. When you move in one
of these bunks, the sheet metal
makes a popping sound as if you
were pounding the wall with a
hammer. There is one more small
cell which is completely bare (except for a toilet stool, which every
cell has) and prisoners are confined in it whenever anyone comes
to visit the inside of the jail.
From 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. prisoners
are allowed in the bullpen or the
individual cells (the doors on
these cells cannot be closed during
this time). At 10 p.m. the prisoners are locked up in the small
cells (two to a cell) and the lights
an; turned off. The doors slide
shut on each cell electrically.
Prisoners have a great fear of being locked in their cells during a
fire and roasting to death. They
are afraid that a fire would burn
through the electrical wires controlling the doors so that the doors
could only be opened by tearing
off the metal encasement above
each door and triggering each
door individually. These encasements cannot be reached by a
prisoner confined in his cell.
At 6:30 a.m. the lights go on,
at 7:00 the doors open, and at
7:30 breakfast is served. Each
prisoner must wash his own
"dishes" in the sink provided. A
powdered soap is available but
there are no sponges or brushes
so bare hands must be used. The
soap contains lye and if the containers are not rinsed carefully a
prisoner could become ill. Breakfast consists of coffee, a stale

DRUGS

COSMETICS
PIPES

Compos. News
At the conclusion of the ZEITGEIST
meeting held on Jan. 8, it was decided
that those interested in educational reform meet over the semester break to discuss further plans for change at the college. Those who are interested in remaining during the break for this purpose
should contact Bill Layman at the SGA
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Distinctive Dining
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.

The National Council of American-Sovi- et
Friendship will offer college students a summer tour of the USSR. The
program will feature a Russian language-history-cultu- re

study aboard a Soviet ship
followed by a
k
tour of the country.
Total
cost
estimate
$850. Write to
office.
Girl W. Griffler, Student Director, NationOAntioch College will sponsor a seral Council of American-SoviFriendship,
ies of lectures, film showings, and Informal discussions conducted by leading 156 Fifth Ave., Suite 304, New York,
cinema figures Jan.
15. The N.Y. 10010.
guest speakers range from
old
O
language-stud- y
European
Josef von Sternberg to underground film
maker John Whitney. For further informaprograms in French, German, Spantion contact Marjorie Freed, Director
ish and Italian are open to qualified
College News
Bureau, Yellow
language students for
Springs, Ohio 45387.
the summer of '68. Credit and
O College Students' Poetry Anthology courses offered. For complete details coninvites all students to submit their manutact AMLEC, Room 07, Center for Interscripts to the Spring Competition. Each
national Programs, MSU, East Lansing,
poem should be typed on a separate
Mich.
48823.
sheet which bears the name, home address, college address and English InstrucO Restless students can sift through
tor of the student. All material must be collected information on study
abroad
sent by April 10 to National Poetry Press, compiled by the Institute for International
3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles, California Education available in the Dean of Stu90034.
dents' Office.
74-ye-

doughnut, and dry cereal with
powdered milk and brown sugar.
Lunch is served at approximate'
ly 10:30 a.m. and supper at about
3:30 p.m. These meals consist of
three slices of buttered bread, a
fruit, a piece of stale cake, coffee,
and either macaroni, spaghetti,
meat loaf, a fried egg or something
similar.
The prisoners are given a whisk
broom and a decrepit mop every
day to clean out the cell block.
Each prisoner gets a clean towel
every Saturday. The entire cell
block must share one sample bar
of soap and two rolls of toilet
paper a week. When we asked one
of the deputy sheriffs for more
soap when the prisoners had used
up their allotted bar, he replied,
"What do you need soap for?"
There are no lights within the
cell blocks. They are all located in
the corridor that encircles each
block. The lights are far away
and therefore too dim, and the bars
cast shadows in such a way that
reading is difficult.
Adults have two visiting days, a
week. They must stand at the end
of the bullpen and talk to visitors
standing four, feet away. There
are two screen walls between the
visitors which make it extremely
difficult for visitors and prisoners
to see each other and there is no
privacy whatsoever. At times you
have to shout to .be. understood by
your visitor. Juvenile delinquents
have one visiting day a week under similar conditions.
It is regrettable that in a county
as rich as Wayne County, a jail
in such deplorable conditions as
the. one we stayed in is allowed
to exist. There is a complete lack
of human dignity which a man
must have to keep from deteriorating into a savage beast. Nothing
in the environment of the prisoner
challenges him to use his intelligence in a constructive manner.
The authorities are reluctant to
give books to anyone but college
students and newspapers are forbidden. It was both a depressing
and an educational experience. We
were shocked and horrified that
human beings are actually forced
to live in such degration.
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by Phil Graham

by Tom Elston

by Josh Stroup

The hot Scot cagers are riding a seven-gam- e
victory
The Fighting Scots face the
The two Marines lay on their bellies, one of them squinting streak after curbing the Hiram Terriers Tuesday night. The leading ball club in the Ohio
through a pair of binoculars. "About 1600 yards,' he whispered to Woo leapers jumped out to an 11-- 1 lead in the first neriod.
tomorrow night
his partner. Since his sight was not. calibrated for that distance, the but this was quickly narrowed as the boys from Hiram pulled Conference
rifleman estimated the necessary high trajectory,, worked in some 10 wunin one point, la-iwhen they meet Ohio Wesley-an'- s
ine
z.

Kentucky windage to allow for the breeze, and
squeezed off three rounds. The third hit his quarry
in the head. His quarry was a Viet Cong officer
addressing a group of men and who was dead before
the crack of the riflle shots which killed him ever
reached his ears.
This was an actual occurrence which at this
rV
extraordinary distance, of almost a mile, seems
nothing short of fantastic. But seemingly impossible shots are becoming almost commonplace.
- as an elite corps of picked marksmen daily play
Graham
a game called "Charlie zapping". Working in
two-ma- n
teams, they stalk their prey for hours,
the payoff coming in a single burst of fire the voice of finality.
In the past eight months, the 90-osnipers of the 1st Marine
Division have recorded over 450 confirmed kills, against four dead
of their own an astonishing kill rate of better than 100 to 1. They
call themselves "dingers", an old expression meaning crack shots,
taken from competition snooting, in which a bell was rung to anAa a result the verb "to ding" someone has
nounce a bull's-ey- e.
entered the vocabulary of every soldier in Vietnam.
At Wooster we have our own Dinger, Tom by name, who is also
a sharpshooter. After nine games, the freshman guard leads the Scots
in total points and average points per game with 164 and 18.2 respectively. Breathing down his neck in these categories however, is sophomore Rich Thompson sporting an 18.0 average with 162 total points.
This fact, however, doesn't take away from Dinger's achievement one bit. Perhaps no other Scot eager has made so stellar an
chronicles, not even Jordan, Gribble, or
entrance into Woo
Harris. In his first game as a collegian, Dinger hit the mark for
12 points against a tough Wittenberg squad. From that point forward his point totals read like an 6 on full automatic. Twenty
against Heidelberg, 24 against Central State, 21 and 17 against
Lake Forest and MacMurray on the road, a 21 -- point total in the
effort in the Ashland maraWooster Classic including a
Carnegie-Mello- n,
25
versus
thon, 24 against Marietta,
and 23
against the Hiram Terriers.
and Thompson's scoring and rebounding
Dinger's bull's-eye- s
have been major factors in the rejuvenation of Scot basketball hopes.
With a starting team of a freshman, three sophomores and a senior,
this young squad has surprised a lot of people so far and will surprise
even more as the season goes on.
dd
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Woman Volleyballers Defeat Four;
Finefrock, Bruce, Set New Records
by Linda Cansler
With eight girls returning from
The girls' varsity volleyball
team defeated Muskingum, a last year's squad, Miss Nichols experennially strong team, in an pects the team to be "much better
away game Jan. 6, bringing than last year."
The
their season record to 4-scores for the games were
Bob Bruce and Pete Fine-froc- k
and 15-6- .
set two new school recIn previous games the varsity
has defeated Mt. Union, Otterbein, ords during the meet here Jan.
and Ashland. The Junior Varsity
6 against the mermen of Ohio
has been less fortunate, defeating
only Muskingum and Mt. Union Wesleyan. Their efforts, however,
were not enough to save the Scots
for a
record.
from a 73-3defeat.
Penny Hough is captain of the
Five Firsts
varsity team. Other members on
the starting squad include Dianne
The Scots took five firsts two
Willcox,
Kathy Podboy, Judy each by Bruce and Finefrock and
Lane, Karen Duffy and Donna one by freshman Bob Viall. Bruce's
Beck.
record was in the 1000 yard freeWith only one game left, Coach style, which he swam in 12:05.
Virginia Hunt is "hoping for an Finefrock's record time for the 200
undefeated season." The final yard Individual Medley was
game will be against Ohio Wes-leya- 2:11.7.
here at 10 a.m. tomorrow.
Bruce, Finefrock Win
Bruce claimed another first in
The season is just starting, how- the 500 yard freestyle, swimming
ever, for the girls' basketball team, the event in 5:48.1. The 200 yard
coached by Nan Nichols. The girls' backstroke was Finefrock's other
first game will be the first weekend first, which he swam in 2:16.8.
in February, when they will play VialFs time for the 200 yard breast
Hiram here.
stroke was 2:28.1, a great improveBecause she has 17 people with ment over his past times which
which to work, Miss Nichols has brings him close to another school
created both varsity and JV teams. record.
In two previous dual meets, the
Positions on these teams, however,
arc not yet settled.
swimmers fell to Kenyon, the conference champions for several
years, and Muskingum.
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Wooster, Ohio
GOOD LUCK, SCOTSI

Due to exams, the tankmen will
rest until Feb. 3, when they face

here. Hiram,
their next opponent, will travel
here Feb. 10. Of both these teams,
captain Pete Finefrock says, "we
should be able to beat them."
Baldwin-Wallac-

Woosterians pulled ahead, however, to lead at halftime 33-2The deciding factor throughout
the game was the scrapping, heads-uScot defense which never allowed the Terriers to get close. At
one point in the second half Tom
Dinger pumped in four buckets in
a row as amazed Hiram mouths
opened ever wider with each trip
up and down the court.
Rich Thompson, Mike Beitzel,
Tom Beeching and Steve Bone
again worked out on the boards,
enabling the Scots to control the
ball. Dinger was the high scorer
with 19 points, while Thompson
was close behind with 18. Beitzel
netted 14, Hackenburg 11, Beeching 5, as substitutes Trevor Sharp
and Buzz Ellis scored two apiece,
giving Wooster the 71-6victory.
2.

p

Dinger got hot and put the Scots
ahead at intermission 36-2He
continued hitting buckets as the
second half started, driving well
on the clearout and popping from
outside.
8.

Passing Clicks
Wooster's passing clicked as the
cagers outscored Carnegie 43-2in the second half. Dinger and
Thompson led the scoring with 25
and 17 points respectively.
Thursday night, against Marietta, the cagers played a much better game throughout and had little
trouble upending the invading
team. 89-6The only problems
occurred in the first 10 mnutes.
Although our team was playing
a very deliberate and controlled
offense, plays weren't clicking.
Marietta got hot and began pulling
until they were up, 17-1Wooster
tied it up with 10:50 remaining,
however, then went ahead by four
on two quick baskets and stayed in
front by four to six points until
the half ended, 37-3In the second half the Scot defense held for only nine points in
the first 12 minutes, while the
leapers racked up 28. With 8:00
left, both coaches started substituting freely. In the second half we
outscored them 52-3- 2
with big R.
T. leading the pack, hitting for a
game high total of 27. Hackenburg
played, a good floor game besides
scoring 15. Beitzel combined with
Thompson for a great job on the
boards, both hauling in 12 loose
carroms.

Battling Bishops in Severance.
The Churchmen are now
in
Conference action, and 44 overall
pending a Wednesday night game
with Western Reserve. Wooster
boasts a
overall record, 2-- in
the Conference in fifth place with
3-- 0

7-- 2

Baldwin-Wallac-

1

e.

Offensively OWU and the Scots
are a fairly even match. The Bishops are hitting 46 percent from
the field, Wooster 43 percent and
Wooster scores an average 75.3
per game to OWU's 71.5. But the
Scots have the defensive edge, way
ahead in rebounding (432 to 322)
and points allowed (66.3 to 69.6) .
The Bishops have eight letter-mefive of which will be starting
tomorrow. Senior Tom Carnes, at
center, leads the Bishops with a
15.4 scoring average. Forward
Dave Eyrich (11.1) and guard
Scots Win Sixth
Chip Rosser (13.3) will hold down
The Scots won their sixth vica
forward and guard spot. Juniors
tory last Saturday night as they
John
Hitnon and Doug Regula will
Carnegie-Mello79-5n
trounced
probably
open at the other posiThe team came on stronjr. in the
tions.
second half to override their poor
first half showing. Late in the first
Tiie Wooster youngsters and old
half, the Scots started to play their
man Beitzel will hopefully be unimpressed by their opponents' per-feusual hustling game. Their over-al- l
mark and should give the Bisplay improved considerably.
hops some unholy terror. First-yea- r
man Tom Dinger leads the
CONGRATULATIONS
Scots in scoring with an 18.2 average, good enough for 7th in the
Dave Hicks, captain of the
OAC. Rich Thompson isn't far beCollege of Wooster 1967 sochind with 18.0, besides pulling
cer team, has been named to
down 13.8 rebounds per game to
the first team of the
lead the Scots in that category.
soccer team.
Captain Beitzel's consistency in
Hicks, who was instrumenrebounding and
contal in pacing the Fighting Scot
trol
is
another
Scot plus factor.
hooters to a
Success on the Road
season recWith tbe
2
ord, nailed down the outside
Over vacation the Scots started
punch
and
a
degenerally
right position on the starting their winning streak by taking two
stingy
fense, the Scots should lengthen
eleven.
road games, thus ending a
e
that
streak by one more.
Announcement of the honor losing streak on foreign courts,
was made over the holidays w hile also winning the Mose Hole
by the National Soccer Wooster Classic Tournament. In
NOTES
Coaches Association through the Tournament, Wooster trod upCoach Gene Kenney of Michion visiting Waynesburg 101-8The JV's have defeated the folin
gan State University, selection
the first round, then outlasted Ash- lowing teams so far this season:
committee chairman for the land for the Tournament title in Alumni, 86-7Heidelberg, 49-3region.
86-7a long game of stall-bawhich Central State,
Kenyon, 60-5was forced into overtime, 25-2Kent State, 69-4Two other Wooster players
Pittsburgh
Against the Eagles, who rank Theological Seminary, 99-4sophomore goalie Ted
and
Caldwell and Mo Rajabi, among the top small colleges in Hiram 58-5The latest win of the
the nation in defense, Thompson
sophomore center forward
squad was Tuesday
were named to the honorable and Dinger were again figure- night when they squeezed past the
heads. Dinger drove through Ash- Hiram JV's in a double overtime
mention list.
land's
defense to sink the tying sudden-deatcontest. Eric Walz,
Hicks, a senior who was
basket
who
the
buzzer
had
as
16
sounded
to
points
for the night,
also on the first team
io
end
regulation
time.
bucketed
the
Thompson put
winning two, after
squad, tallied 15 points for
the
in
the
winning
over-tim- e
point
the
in
opening
tipoff
of the second
the season via seven goals
period,
foul
on
overtime
a
shot,
to
period
was controlled by
and eight assists.
clinch what Coach Van Wie called
Al
Tubbs. The Scots
Rajabi, also on the
io
"one of the most gratifying vic- struggled back from a
first team, made five
tories" of his career.
deficit in the second half as they
points for the season, all
In Chicago the Scots ended their found the key to open the lock of
goals, and Caldwell was
the pressing Terrier defense which
credited with 103 goalie road game hex by squeezing past
MacMurray 82-8and stopping had previously stifled them. They
saves for the year.
took over the lead but Hiram tied
Lake Forest 84-6it up in the last 10 seconds to send
the game into overtime.
Al Tubbs leads the team in
JUST RECEIVED
scoring with a 110 point total including a
output against
Hiram. Eric Walz is second with
90 points and guard Tony Liming
third with 79 points over the seven-gam- e
1
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Everyone's Getting

the Bug!
BILL MILLER,
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